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ABSTRACT: The synthesis and liquid crystal properties are
reported for tri- and tetra-catenar mesogens in which both
hydrocarbon and semiperﬂuorocarbon chains have been incorpo-
rated. In the tricatenar mesogens, the lamellar spacing in the
smectic C phase of the all-hydrocarbon mesogen almost doubles
when the isolated hydrocarbon chain is replaced by a semi-
perﬂuorinated chain on account of the localized segregation in
diﬀerent sublayers between the two chain types. In the tetracatenar
materials, the replacement of at least one hydrocarbon chain by
semiperﬂuorocarbon chains is suﬃcient to promote columnar
phase formation, but when the molecule has two hydrocarbon
chains at one end and two semiperﬂuorocarbon chains at the
other, the requirement for localized phase segregation leads to the
formation of a rectangular phase with very large lattice parameters.
The juxtaposition of terminal chains of diﬀerent nature within the same molecular structure thus leads to a reduction in
mesophase symmetry and the emergence of more complex supramolecular organization.
■ INTRODUCTION
Fluorine plays two important general roles in liquid crystal
(LC) science.1−4 By far, the most common is as a polarizing
substituent (due to it having the highest electronegativity of all
elements, it has the propensity to attract electron density5,6)
that is not too dissimilar to hydrogen in size and that can
modify transition temperatures,7−10 aﬀect dielectric properties,
and act as a dipolar function at chiral centers, for example, in
ferroelectric materials.11,12 Its other main role is as part of a
perﬂuoroalkyl chain where again various physicochemical
properties are aﬀected,13 of which most are based on the
balance between ﬂuorophilicity and hydrophobicity as in the
case of medicines, cosmetics, surfactants, paints, or lubri-
cants.14−20
Besides the fact that the ﬂuorine atom is slightly more
voluminous than hydrogen (mean van der Waals radius for F, r
= 1.47 Å; for H, r = 1.20 Å),21 the C−F bond is longer than the
C−H bond (typically 1.35 vs 1.09 Å)6 so that the volume of a
perﬂuorocarbon chain is approximately 50% more than that of a
hydrocarbon chain, which can lead to steric eﬀects when it
comes to packing chains together in the same way as with
dimethylsiloxane chains.22 Furthermore, while the C−H bond
is polarizable (Δχ = 0.35, Pauling scale5), the C−F bond is not
(Δχ = 1.435). Combined with the very diﬀerent polarities of the
two bonds, this leads to the observations that long hydrocarbon
chains tend to be immiscible with long ﬂuorocarbon chains and
that materials bearing long ﬂuorocarbon chains often exhibit
lower viscosity than analogous materials with hydrocarbon
chains.1−4,11,13
The immiscibility of perﬂuorocarbons and hydrocarbons has
been exploited in, for example, catalytic chemistry where metal
complexes have been bound to ligands containing so-called
“ﬂuorous ponytails”, which has facilitated catalyst separation in
homogeneous situations.23−25 Of course, if a compound
contains both a ﬂuorocarbon chain and a hydrocarbon chain,
then it cannot phase separate from itself, and therefore, most
properly it is referred to as an amphiphile.26,27 This is a familiar
situation in, for example, surfactant amphiphiles where the
incompatibility of polar and apolar regions is solved upon
micellization, although it should be borne in mind that other
forms of amphiphilicity are possible, for example, based on
shape.28 Thus, when a self-organizing material contains two
mutually immiscible parts, it needs to ﬁnd an accommodation
in its arrangement that takes this into account, and therefore,
additional factors come into play in determining mesophase
symmetry. In general terms, where a simple calamitic material
contains both hydrocarbon and ﬂuorocarbon terminal chains,
lamellar phases result that are often bilayer in nature owing to
the in-mesophase segregation between the diﬀerent
chains.29−31 A notable exception is constituted by swallow-
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tailed compounds as they form high-temperature, monolayer
smectic A/C phases with undiﬀerentiated alkyl and ﬂuorinated
layers, the diﬀerentiation appearing ﬁnally in the rectangular
phases observed at lower temperature.32,33 As a matter of fact,
mesogens that are likely to form more two-dimensional
mesophases (i.e., columnar phases) oﬀer a potentially more
intriguing prospect.34−37
Polycatenar mesogens, in particular, then present themselves
as of interest in forming two-dimensional mesophases.38,39 In
particular, tetracatenar mesogens with 3,4-dialkoxyphenyl
terminal groups are known to form a nematic (N) and lamellar
(normally smectic C, SmC) phase at shorter chain lengths and
a columnar phase at longer chains lengths, sometimes with a
cubic phase at intermediate chain lengths.40 This change from
lamellar to columnar behavior has been explained41,42 on the
basis of the relative volume of the rigid core and of the terminal
chains. Thus, as the chains occupy a greater volume either by
getting longer or through increased thermal motion, there is an
increasing mismatch between chain and core cross-sectional
areas that leads to a breakup of a lamellar structure and the
formation of what are conventionally described as columnar
(Col) phases, normally with hexagonal or rectangular
symmetry. We were then able to provide a thorough
explanation of the organization in these columnar phases
using detailed X-ray and dilatometric studies.43 Given the depth
of understanding of these polycatenar systems, they appeared
the perfect choice to explore how formally amphiphilic
materials might organize. The motif chosen is found in Scheme
2 and consists of a core of ﬁve phenyl rings separated by ester
functions. We have reported previously on all-hydrocarbon
tetracatenar derivatives of these compounds,44 and in this
study, we have used synthetic approaches capable of generating
unsymmetric derivatives to allow some systematic variations.
■ SYNTHESIS
The unsymmetric nature of many of the target compounds led
to a modular approach to the synthetic chemistry, which is
described in detail in the Supporting Information and is
summarized in Scheme 1. The semiperﬂuorinated alkyl chain
was introduced using a tetramethylene spacer following an
approach described elsewhere.45−47 Some of the target
compounds contained an unsymmetrically difunctionalized
3,4-dialkoxybenzoate unit, and it is of interest to note its
preparation (Scheme 1). It is also important to realize that the
presence of long-chain perﬂuoroalkyl fragments reduces the
solubility of the various compounds signiﬁcantly, even when
using solvents such as triﬂuoromethylbenzene,48 and that this
inﬂuenced aspects of the synthetic strategy. The ﬁnal synthetic
step to each product under consideration is shown in Scheme 2,
which also shows a labeling scheme.
■ MESOMORPHISM OF THE TARGET COMPOUNDS:
OPTICAL AND STRUCTURAL STUDIES
First, it should be noted that several of the intermediate
compounds have LC properties that have not been reported
previously, and these are collected in the Supporting
Information.
The thermal behavior for the polycatenar compounds is
collected in Table 1 and summarized in a chart (Figure 1), with
representative textures shown in Figure 2. Experimental details
of how these data were obtained are found in the Supporting
Information. Typical for such substitution patterns, the
mesomorphism of the tricatenar compounds is dominated by
the occurrence of the SmC phase, whereas for the tetracatenar
homologues, both smectic and columnar mesophases are
displayed.
Tricatenar compounds HH/H and HH/F† ( implies either
semiperﬂuorocarbon chain length) melt to liquid-crystalline
phases, giving rise to ﬂuid textures with characteristic broken
fan and Schlieren areas, recognized readily as SmC phases
(Figure 2). Consistent with the anisotropy of the molecular
core, the clearing point was high at ∼240 °C, although it was of
interest to note that the melting point was as low as 132 °C.
The compounds with only hydrocarbon terminal chains, that is,
tricatenar compound HH/H, also showed a higher-temperature
nematic phase. When the isolated hydrocarbon chain in the
tricatenar compounds is replaced by a semiperﬂuorocarbon
chain (HH/F), a slight enhancement of the mesomorphic
Scheme 1. Summary of the Synthetic Routea
aDetails are provided in the Supporting Information.
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range is observed while the melting point remains almost the
same. However, the nematic phase observed in HH/H has
totally disappeared at the expense of the SmC phase, which
takes over the entire mesomorphic domain.
The previously reported49 tetracatenar compounds HH/HH
also melt to SmC phases (Figure 1), with HH/HH also
showing a higher-temperature nematic phase while HH/HH-b
also exhibits a lower-temperature Colr phase.
49 If one of the
meta-alkyl chains of the tetracatenar compound HH/HH is
replaced by a semiperﬂuorinated fragment (HH/HF), the
crystalline phase is destabilized, leading to an increase in the
mesophase temperature range from less than 8 °C to about 22
°C (HH/HH vs HH/HF). This modiﬁcation also aﬀects the
organization of the molecules in the mesophase as, based on
the optical texture, the phase is Colh (Figure 2, vide infra).
The two isomeric tetracatenar mesogens with two alkyl and
two semiperﬂuorinated chains behaved rather diﬀerently.
Tetracatenar HH/FF, with two dodecyloxy chains at one end
and two semiperﬂuoroalkyl chains at the other, melts at a
slightly higher temperature (138.6 °C) than the isomeric
compound HF/HF (128.3 °C) into a SmC phase with a rather
extended range. Upon further heating, a second transition leads
Scheme 2. Synthetic Routes to the Target Compounds, Final Stepa
aThe nomenclature represents the type of chain (H = hydrocarbon, F = semiperﬂuorocarbon). The total number of carbon atoms in the chain is
always 12, either C12H25−(H) or C8F17(CH2)4−(F), except for two cases (indicated with -b at the end) where carbon chain lengths are 14 (C14H29−
or C10F21(CH2)4−).
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to another mesophase that persists for over 30 °C before
clearing is observed at 208.2 °C; this second mesophase was
assigned as a columnar phase (vide infra) on the basis of optical
microscopy (Figure 2). Isomeric compound HF/HF, which
bears a semiperﬂuorinated chain in the two terminal meta
positions and hydrocarbon chains in the para positions, melts at
128.3 °C to give a mesophase that persists up to 169.9 °C. The
optical texture (Figure S3) shows clearly that the phase is
columnar, and the presence of large homeotropic zones even
suggests that phase symmetry is hexagonal, Colh. It is
interesting to note that the lower melting and clearing points
of HF/HF compared to HH/FF implies that the mixing of
terminal (para -)hydrocarbon and lateral (meta -)-
semiperﬂuorocarbon chains is disruptive both to the packing
in the crystal phase and to the organization in the mesophase.
That a meta-semiperﬂuoroalkyl chain is disruptive to crystal-
phase organization is also shown when compound HH/HF is
considered, which is a tetracatenar mesogen bearing three
hydrocarbon chains and one semiperﬂuoroalkyl chain in a meta
position. Thus, while the clearing points of HH/HH and HH/
HF are remarkably similar (171.9 vs 174.1 °C, respectively), the
melting point of HH/HF is reduced compared to that of HH/
HH (152.6 vs 170.2 °C, respectively). Furthermore, the
mesomorphism changes from SmC and N in HH/HH to
Colh in HH/HF.
Finally, the tetracatenar compound bearing four semi-
perﬂuorinated chains (FF/FF) was found to exhibit a single
columnar hexagonal phase over a substantial temperature range.
Thus, compound FF/FF melts at 137.4 °C, a temperature
appreciably lower than that of the analogous all-hydrocarbon
analogue HH/HH, and clears at 259.5 °C, displaying the
broadest temperature range of this series of compounds, of
∼122 °C.
The 1,4-phenylene-bis(4-(benzoyloxy)benzoate) structure is
therefore a suitable molecular building block to design LC
materials,49 as revealed by the rich and diverse mesomorphism
exhibited by both series of polycatenar mesogens. Whereas the
tricatenar mesogens show a wide mesomorphic range on
account of relatively low melting points and high mesophase
stability, grafting of an additional aliphatic chain to give
tetracatenar materials in general lead to destabilization of the
clearing point, while melting points are similar or slightly higher
except for FF/FF with four semiperﬂuoroalkyl chains, where
the mesophase range recovers close to those of tricatenar
mesogens HH/H and HH/F. As expected, moving from
tricatenar systems to those that are tetracatenar leads to an
evolution of the mesomorphism away from simply SmC and N
to include ribbon and columnar phases, too (Figure 1). The
nature of this evolution forms the basis for the following
discussion.
■ SMALL-ANGLE X-RAY SCATTERING (SAXS):
SUPRAMOLECULAR ORGANIZATION
The polycatenar compounds were studied by SAXS, and the
data and mesophase parameters are collected in Table 2. For
the all-hydrocarbon compound HH/H, the diﬀraction pattern
recorded at 140 °C showed only a single, low-angle reﬂection,
which, supported by microscopy, can be attributed to the
lamellar periodicity of a SmC phase of ∼36.85 ± 0.15 Å (001),
and a broad, wide-angle signal that corresponds to a spacing of
4.6 Å, hmax, reﬂecting the superposition of the molten aliphatic
chains, ⟨hH⟩, and mesogenic core, ⟨hc⟩ (Figure 3). For the
tricatenar compounds with the semiperﬂuorinated chain (HH/
F and HH/F-b), several orders of lamellar reﬂections (00l), up
to l = 3 (HH/F) and l = 6 (HH/F-b), are observed, suggesting
well-organized layers with sharp interfaces in the mesophases.
The diﬀuse reﬂection at wide angle is also present but broader
and slightly shifted to smaller angle (∼5.0 Å) as a result of the
superposition of the reﬂections from the molten hydrocarbon/
core ⟨hchH⟩ and ﬂuorocarbon ⟨hF⟩ chains, whose maxima are
expected at 4.76, 4.73, and 5.77 Å, respectively (Figure 3, Table
2). Indeed, the theoretical position of the scattering maximum
is notably diﬀerent for semiperﬂuorocarbon chains and
hydrocarbon chains (the latter coinciding with mesogens),
but contributions are not resolved and only a broad maximum
is observed whose position depends on the proportion of
semiperﬂuorocarbon chains (Figures 3 and 4).
The SAXS data for HH/FF at various temperatures conﬁrm
the presence of two mesophases. The lamellar nature of the
lower-temperature phase was deduced from the presence of
three small-angle reﬂections in a 1:2:3 ratio, again suggesting
well-correlated layers, along with the broad halo, hmax, at wide
angles (Figure 2). The obvious feature when comparing HH/H
with the other smectogens HH/F and HH/FF is the almost
exact doubling of the lamellar periodicity in HH/F (76.4 Å),
HH/F-b (82.3 Å), and HH/FF (76 Å), suggesting bilayer
organization in these last three. The distinctly amphiphilic
nature of HH/F and HH/FF likely imposes this organization
owing to the mutual immiscibility of the terminal hydrocarbon
and ﬂuorocarbon chains.
Table 1. Thermal behavior of the compounds discussed in
this study
compounds transitionb T/°C ΔH/kJ mol−1
HH/H Cr−SmC 131.8 34.5
SmC−N 220.0 8.0
N−Iso 241.5 1.8
HH/F Cr−SmC 131.5 42.7
SmC−Iso 248.1 9.0
HH/F-b Cr−SmC 137.1 51.68
SmC−Iso 251.2 12.73
HH/HHa Cr−SmC 162.5 73.7
SmC−N 170.2 4.7
N−Iso 171.9 0.7
HH/HH-ba Cr−Colr 154.0 72.2
Colr−SmC 162.7 0.6
SmC−Iso 164.3 8.2
FF/FF Cr−Cr1 117.9 −12.2
Cr1−Colh 137.4 23.1
Colh−Iso 259.5 3.3
HH/FF Cr−Cr1 112.5 3.2
Cr1−SmC 138.6 45.9
SmC−Colr 171.1 2.3
Colr−Iso 208.2 3.6
HF/HF Cr−Cr1 94.5 1.93
Cr1−Cr2 120.4 11.3
Cr2−Colh 128.3 9.1
Colh−Iso 169.9 3.7
HH/HF Cr−Cr1 105.0 1.09
Cr1−Colh 152.6 53.5
Colh−Iso 174.1 5.2
aData from ref 49. bCr, Cr1, Cr2: crystalline phases; SmC: smectic C
phase; N: nematic phase; Colr: rectangular columnar phase; Colh:
hexagonal columnar phase; Iso: isotropic liquid.
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SAXS investigations of the other tetracatenar mesogens also
conﬁrm their LC nature (Figure 3). They are all characterized
by strong diﬀuse wide-angle scattering with a maximum of
diﬀusion at ∼5.1−5.5 Å (hmax), which corresponds, as
mentioned already, to the superposition of the diﬀuse signals
⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩, and ⟨hc⟩.
The SAXS pattern of FF/FF at 180 °C conﬁrms the
hexagonal nature of the mesophase, revealing small-angle
reﬂections with relative spacings 1:√3:√7 and the lattice
parameter a = 53.1 Å. In this case, the diﬀraction pattern shows
rather low-intensity reﬂections (Figure 3) on account of there
being little electronic contrast between the unsaturated rings in
the core of the molecule and the perﬂuorocarbon fragments at
the extremities, which are only separated by a very small
volume fraction of aliphatic spacer (of lower electronic
density). The lattice parameter is almost constant across the
temperature range.
For the higher-temperature phase of HH/FF (vide supra),
there are enough reﬂections to enable identiﬁcation of the
phase symmetry, and the assignment of the two observed
reﬂections as (20)/(11) and (12) is in agreement with a
noncentered, rectangular lattice (p2gg). The lack of centro-
symmetry is ascertained by the presence of the (12) reﬂection
(this excludes centering on the basis of the extinction rule: h +
k = 2n + 1). It is likely that this phase arises from modulation of
the underlying lamellar phase to give a superlattice with a =
160.3 Å and b = 92.5 Å (a/b = √3). The isomeric compound,
HF/HF, showed only a single, small-angle reﬂection, which,
supported by microscopy, conﬁrms the presence of the Colh
mesophase. However, the fundamental reﬂection shows
Figure 1. Bar chart showing mesophase temperatures for the compounds under study, along with a schematic molecular drawing in which
hydrocarbon chains are indicated in black and ﬂuorocarbon chains in red.
Figure 2. Representative optical micrographs (all textures obtained upon cooling − the white cross indicates the direction of the polarizers): (a)
nematic phase of HH/HH at 220 °C, (b) SmC phase of HH/F at 160 °C, (c) Colh phase of FF/FF at 160 °C, (d) Colh phase of HH/HF at 150 °C.
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Table 2. X-ray and Structural Data for the Mesophases of the Polycatenar Mesogensa
dmeas/Å hkl intensity dcalc/Å parameters
HH/H
36.85 001 VS (sh) 36.85 T = 140 °C, SmC
4.6 − VS (br) hmax d = 36.85 Å (NL = 1)
Vmol = 1870 Å
3 (ρ = 0.99)
Amol = 50.7 Å
2
ac, σc = 50.7, 23.5 Å
2; ψc = 62°
aH, σH = 33.8, 23.1 Å
2; qH = 1.46
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩ = 4.73, 4.70 Å
HH/F
76.0 001 VS (sh) 76.43 T = 160 °C, SmC
38.37 002 S (sh) 38.21 d = 76.4 Å (NL = 2)
25.5 003 M (sh) 25.47 Vmol = 2060 Å
3 (ρ = 1.14)
5.0 − VS (br) hmax Amol = 27.0 Å2
ac, σc = 54.0, 23.8 Å
2; ψc = 64°
aH, σH = 27.0, 23.5 Å
2; qH = 1.15
aF, σF = 54.0, 34.9 Å
2; qF = 1.55
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩ = 4.76, 4.73, 5.77 Å
HH/F-b
81.9 001 VS (sh) 82.30 T = 160 °C, SmC
41.38 002 S (sh) 41.15 d = 82.3 Å (NL = 2)
27.46 003 M (sh) 27.43 Vmol = 2270 Å
3 (ρ = 1.15)
20.58 004 VW (sh) 20.57 Amol = 27.6 Å
2
16.45 005 M (sh) 16.46 ac, σc = 55.2, 23.8 Å
2; ψc = 65°
13.7 006 W (sh) 13.72 aH, σH = 27.6, 23.5 Å
2; qH = 1.18
5.0 − VS (br) hmax aF, σF = 55.2, 34.9 Å2; qF = 1.58
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩ = 4.76, 4.73, 5.77 Å
FF/FF
46.26 10 M (sh) 45.96 T = 160 °C, Colh
26.73 11 M (sh) 26.53 a = 53.1 Å; A = 2440 Å2 (Z = 1)
17.33 21 M (sh) 17.37 Vmol = 2940 Å
3 (ρ = 1.42)
5.5 − VS (br) hmax S = 2440 Å2; hmol = 1.21 Å; Nc = 4.6
acyl1,H, σH = 26.4, 23.5 Å
2; qH = 1.13
acyl2,F, σF = 33.9, 34.9 Å
2; qF = 0.97
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩ = 4.76, 4.73, 5.77 Å
HH/FF
76.0 001 VS (sh) 75.90 T = 160 °C, SmC
37.95 002 S (sh) 37.95 d = 75.9 Å (NL = 2)
25.3 003 M (sh) 25.30 Vmol = 2600 Å
3 (ρ = 1.22)
5.2 − VS (br) hmax Amol = 34.3 Å2
ac, σc = 68.5, 23.8 Å
2; ψc = 70°
aH, σH = 34.3, 23.5 Å
2; qH = 1.46
aF, σF = 34.3, 34.9 Å
2; qF = 0.98
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩ = 4.76, 4.73, 5.77 Å
80.3 11/20 VS (sh) 80.15 T = 200 °C, Colr
44.4 12 S (br) 44.46 a, b = 160.3, 92.5 Å; A = 14840 Å2 (Z = 6)
5.4 − hmax Vmol = 2680 Å3 (ρ = 1.18)
S = 2473 Å2; hmol = 1.08 Å; Nc = 5.0
acyl1,H, σH = 25.2, 24.1 Å
2; qH = 1.04
alay,F, σF = 33.4, 35.9 Å
2; qF = 0.93
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩ = 4.82, 4.79, 5.85 Å
HF/HF
44.25 10 VS (sh) 44.25 T = 140 °C, Colh
19 − S (ξ = 25 Å) D a = 51.1 Å; A = 2261 Å2 (Z = 1)
5.1 − VS (br) hmax Vmol = 2570 Å3 (ρ = 1.23)
S = 2261 Å2; hmol = 1.14 Å; Nc = 4.5
acyl1,H, σH = 25.6, 23.1 Å
2; qH = 1.11
acyl2,H/F, σH/F = 32.8, 28.8 Å
2; qH/F = 1.14
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩ = 4.73, 4.70, 5.73 Å
HH/HF
42.33 10 S (sh) 42.33 T = 150 °C, Colh
19 − S (ξ = 25 Å) D a = 48.9 Å; A = 2069 Å2 (Z = 1)
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reduced intensity, once more due to the low contrast between
ﬂuorinated domains and ribbons of aggregated aromatic cores.
In addition, the localized separation between ﬂuorinated and
hydrogenated domains leads to a loosely correlated, short-range
periodicity D at ∼19 Å (ξ = 25 Å). Finally, the SAXS pattern of
HH/HF is almost identical to that of HF/HF, which, again
combined with microscopy (Figure 2), conﬁrms the Colh
structure of the mesophase, and the loosely correlated domain
structure is again seen in a midangle reﬂection (D = 19 Å; ξ =
25 Å).
Table 2. continued
dmeas/Å hkl intensity dcalc/Å parameters
HH/HF
5.2 − VS (br) hmax Vmol = 2420 Å3 (ρ = 1.10)
S = 2069 Å2; hmol = 1.17 Å; Nc = 4.4
acyl1,H, σH = 26.0, 23.3 Å
2; qH = 1.12
acyl2,H/F, σH/F = 33.3, 25.8 Å
2; qH/F = 1.29
⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩ = 4.74, 4.71, 5.75 Å
admeas and dcalc are the measured and calculated diﬀraction spacings [dcalc is deduced from the following mathematical expressions d00l = 1/Nl(∑ d00l
× l), where Nl is the number of 00l reﬂections observed for the lamellar phases; a = 2(∑ dhk × (h2 + k2 + hk)1/2/Nhk√3, where Nhk is the number of
hk reﬂections observed for the Colh phase, 1/dhk =√(h2/a2 + k2/b2) for the Colr]. hkl are the Miller indices of the reﬂections corresponding to the
lamellar (00l) and columnar (hk) phases, respectively. Intensity of the sharp reﬂections: VS, very strong; S, strong; M, medium; VW, very weak); sh
and br stand for sharp and broad reﬂections; hmax is the position of the wide-angle scattering maximum, which is the superposition of the
contributions from molten hydrocarbon ⟨hH⟩, core ⟨hc⟩, and ﬂuorocarbon ⟨hF⟩ layers; D is a short-range correlated periodicity (ξ: correlation length
from the Scherrer equation). Vmol, σc, σH, σF: calculated molecular volume (ρ corresponding density in g cm
−3) and natural cross sections, obtained
from reference dilatometric measurements;26,41 ⟨hc⟩, ⟨hH⟩, ⟨hF⟩: average lateral distance between molten segments, calculated from equation ⟨hi⟩ =
0.9763σ0.5, where i = C, H, and F;50 SmC phase: d, NL: periodicity of the SmC phase and number of molecular layers per lamella; Amol = Vmol/d:
molecular area; ac = AmolNL/nc, aH = AmolNL/nH, aF = AmolNL/nF: layer areas covered by single mesogen, alkyl chain, and ﬂuorinated chain, with nF,
nc, and nH being the number of C, F, or H segments per sublayer, respectively (for HH/H, HH/F, HH/F-b, HH/FF: nc = 1, 1, 1, 1; nH = 3/2, 2, 2, 2;
nF = 0, 1, 1, 2); ψc = arccos(σc/ac): average polar tilt angle of mesogenic cores inside the lamellae; qH = aH/σH, qF = aF/σF: chain packing ratios (qi =
1 for ﬂat layers and fully stretched chains). Colr and Colh phases: a, b: lattice parameters (a, b in the Colr phase, a = b in the Colh phases); A, Z:
lattice area and number of columns of mesogenic cores per lattice; S = A/Z: area per column; hmol = Vmol/S: molecular slice thickness (i.e., the height
of the column segment equivalent to that of a single molecule); Nc = hmax/hmol: number of aggregated molecules per columnar section, for
intermolecular distance hmax. acyl1,H = pi(4/pixcS)
0.5hmol/nH/F: area per alkyl spacer at the interface between columnar cores and an internal aliphatic
shell assuming cylindrical column shape, xc being the volume fraction of the mesogenic cores (HH/FF, FF/FF, HH/HF, HF/HF: xc = 0.2774,
0.2507, 0.3035, 0.2851); qH = acyl1,H/σH: chain packing ratio of the alkyl spacers near the interface.
51,52 alay,F = bhmol/(Z/Nlay,F): layer area covered by
a single ﬂuorinated chain in the Colr phase of HH/FF, Nlay,F being the number of ﬂuorinated layers per lattice (Nlay,F = 2); qF = alay,F/σF: chain
packing ratio of the ﬂuorinated chains. acyl2,H/F = pi(4/pixCHS)
0.5hmol/nH/F: area per terminal chain at the boundary between the internal aliphatic shell
and the external F shell (FF/FF) or mixed F/H (HF/HF, HH/HF) shell in the Colh phases, the boundary shape being assumed cylindrical and xCH
representing the total volume fraction of mesogenic cores, alkyl spacers of F tails and segments of H tails of same length as spacers (FF/FF, HH/HF,
HF/HF: xCH = 0.4128, 0.4990, 0.4681). σH/F = (nHσH + nFσF)/(nH + nF): average cross section of the terminal chains, nH and nF being the number of
H and F tails in a molecule; qH/F = acyl2,H/F/σH/F: chain packing ratio of terminal chains near the boundary with the internal shell.
Figure 3. SAXS patterns of HH/H (SmC; top left), HH/F (SmC; top right), HH/F-b (SmC; bottom left), and HH/FF (SmC; bottom right); the
small-angle part of HH/FF (<3°) comes from the image plate scan, and the wide-angle part is from acquisition with a gas-ﬁlled detector.
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■ DISCUSSION
Bearing hydrocarbon and ﬂuorinated chains within the same
molecular structure, it was anticipated that these mesogens may
demonstrate the eﬀects of hydrocarbon/ﬂuorocarbon immisci-
bility within the mesomorphism of single compounds.53−55
Smectic phases (i.e., lamellar phases with a planar interface) are
found primarily for classical calamitic materials, with single alkyl
chains at both ends of the rod-like mesogenic unit as the natural
cross sections of chains (σH) and the mesogen core (σc) are
very similar. However, where there is a signiﬁcant mismatch
between the cross sections of the core and the terminal chains
as found in polycatenar compounds, then smectic phase
formation can become disfavored, but this mismatch can be
oﬀset to some degree if there is signiﬁcant tilting of the
molecular core. This is indeed what occurs with tetracatenar
mesogens and SmC phases when high tilt angles appear.
However, such large tilts aﬀect the lateral arrangement of the
mesogen sublayers to accommodate the spatial requirements of
the chains,56 and above a certain point, the mesogen sublayers
will eventually split into ribbons that deﬁne phases most
commonly described as columnar.57
Thus, in tricatenar mesogen HH/H, the presence of two
terminal chains at one end causes tilting to form a SmC phase,
and the diﬀerence in volume at the two ends may well be
accounted for by some interdigitation or chain folding (the
spacing is much shorter than the molecular length).
Introducing a single, terminal ﬂuorocarbon chain (HH/F)
alleviates the diﬀerence in volume because the cross-sectional
area of ﬂuorocarbon chains is 50% greater than that of their
hydrocarbon equivalents (Table 2).
The greater volume of the semiperﬂuorinated chain also
modiﬁes the lateral packing. Thus, the overall space require-
ment of the terminal chains of HH/F (single semiperﬂuor-
ocarbon chain) can be regarded as intermediate between those
of HH/H (single hydrocarbon chain) and HH/HH (two
hydrocarbon chains) and therefore shows a SmC phase.
However, the nematic phase vanishes (common where there
are ﬂuorocarbon chains) and the smectic range extends a little
with a slightly higher clearing point compared to that of the all-
hydrocarbon compound HH/H, revealing improved conﬁne-
ment into layers in the presence of ﬂuorinated tails.
SAXS data are consistent with assignment of the SmC phase
as patterns show sharp, small-angle reﬂections from the lamellar
periodicity as well as a broad, wide-angle scattering signal from
liquid-like lateral distances inside of the layers. The lamellar
periodicity trivially corresponds to a single mesogen/chain
alternation in HH/H if a tilt angle of >60° is assumed, but the
periodicity doubles in the presence of the semiperﬂuorinated
chain due to the requirement for formation of a bilayer
structure owing to the mutual immiscibility of the two chain
types (Figure 5). The numerous higher-order reﬂections visible
for HH/F suggest well-deﬁned layers with sharp interfaces
between sublayers. Looking now to the other structural data for
HH/F, the ratio of the statistical area eﬀectively covered by
chains and of their overall minimum cross section, that is, the
chain packing ratio, qH, stays quite close to unity (qH ≈ 1.15,
Table 2), whereas the larger value for HH/H (qH ≈ 1.46),
combined with the absence of higher-order reﬂections,
indicates a SmC phase with less well-deﬁned layers analogous
to the situation found in the SmC phase of more conventional
calamitic mesogens, although with the possibility of layer
undulations. As detailed previously for related polycatenar
systems,44 such undulations represent a low-energy compensa-
tion that oﬀsets the cross-sectional mismatch, allowing the
chain volume to be spread out laterally. The change in the
molecular organization between HH/H and HH/F suggests
that this mechanism is suppressed most likely due to
segregation of the single semiperﬂuorocarbon chain (qF ≈
1.55), which limits the lateral expansion of the chain volume.
Consistently, doubling of the semiperﬂuorocarbon chains in
HH/FF imposes larger qH values (∼1.46) and reactivates the
Figure 4. SAXS patterns of HH/FF (Colr; top left), FF/FF (Colh; top right), HF/HF (Colh; bottom left), and HH/HF (Colh; bottom right); the
small-angle part of HH/FF (<3°) and HH/HF (<2.6°) comes from the image plate scan, and the wide-angle part is from acquisition with a gas-ﬁlled
detector.
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lateral spreading and undulation mechanism, with the result
that higher-order reﬂections almost vanish again.
Turning now to the tetracatenar materials, it is instructive to
consider the eﬀect of adding semiperﬂuorocarbon chains. Thus,
addition of one such chain in the 3-position (HH/HF) leads to
the observation of a Colh phase, which is readily understood
simply in terms of the increase in terminal chain volume. With
this observation in hand, it would be expected that the addition
of a second chain to give a 3,3-disemiperﬂuorocarbon analogue
(HF/HF) also leads to observation of a Colh phase. Likewise
then, compound FF/FF with four semiperﬂuorocarbon chains
also shows a Colh phase. In the case of FF/FF, it is possible to
say something about the organization, which consists of ribbons
of mesogens surrounded by a thin shell of an aliphatic spacer
(tetramethylene spacer) and then a ﬂuorinated peripheral
continuum; the similarity in scattering length density between
the mesogen core and the perﬂuorinated continuum explains
the weakness of the ﬁrst-order reﬂection. However, the
presence of quite intense (11) and (21) reﬂections is also of
note because tetracatenar systems with only hydrocarbon
chains often give rise to patterns without higher-order
reﬂections.44 This feature implies well-deﬁned and quite
sharp interfaces consistent with the chain packing ratio, qF,
that is close to unity, revealing the close-packed nature of the
ﬂuorocarbon chains. The similarity in the hexagonal lattice
parameter among FF/FF, HF/HF, and HH/HF (53.1, 51.1,
and 48.9 Å, respectively) shows that in the last two, the
incompatibility of the hydrocarbon and ﬂuorocarbon chains is
accommodated readily to allow formation of the hexagonal
phase. That said, the presence of the broad, midangle reﬂection,
D, with a periodicity of 19 Å shows evidence for localized,
periodic ‘islands’ of ﬂuorocarbon that separate from the
hydrocarbon chains, reﬂecting their mutual incompatibility.
These islands moreover likely interfere with the cohesion
between neighboring columns,58 with larger islands causing
greater interference, as evidenced by the lower transition
temperatures observed for HF/HF with respect to HH/HF.
This may account for diﬀerences in mesophase stability.
As discussed elsewhere,41,44 layer undulations can be seen as
a prelude to breaking up of the layered structure into ribbon-
like phases, which are normally labeled as columnar of one sort
or another, and this is seen in the thermal behavior of HH/FF,
where the SmC phase gives way to a higher-temperature phase
at 170 °C with a pseudofocal conic optical texture (Figure S3).
By comparison with the wide literature on the subject, in
polycatenar mesogens, this higher-temperature phase would be
expected to be Colh, but HH/FF bears two hydrocarbon chains
at one end and two semiperﬂuorocarbon chains at the other, so
that any organization beyond the SmC phase would need to
accommodate its amphiphilic nature. In the SmC phase, the
SAXS data again show the sharp interfaces (four orders of
lamellar reﬂection), prevalent with terminal ﬂuorocarbon
chains, while in the higher-temperature phase, the loss of
lamellar order is evidenced by a shift toward small angles of
ﬁrst-order periodicity and the appearance of a unique, higher-
order reﬂection, and some other smaller-angle reﬂections with
the wide-angle reﬂection remained unchanged. These reﬂec-
tions were tentatively indexed in a primitive rectangular lattice
with a/b =√3 and with large lattice parameters (a = 160.3 Å, b
= 92.5 Å).41,44,59 The formation of this rectangular lattice,
which will for now be termed Colr, then reﬂects the fact that
the terminal chain volumes are too large to continue to
accommodate a lamellar (SmC) phase, yet the amphiphilicity of
the molecule means that it is unable to organize into a phase
with hexagonal symmetry. Thus, the phase symmetry is
reduced, and in order to accommodate the incompatibility of
the two chain types, a large, rectangular lattice results. The
lattice will then consist of the periodic alternation of strata of
hydrocarbon and ﬂuorocarbon continuums, the cores (col-
umns) being found contiguous with the hydrocarbon chain
continuum, and the periodicity of these strata (recognizing the
formation of a double-layer structure) coincides with the ﬁrst-
order reﬂection inferring that the organization has a lamellar
element (Figure 5). As such, while we persist with the Colr
nomenclature for the purposes of this discussion and for
comparison with the wider literature, it is perhaps inappropriate
to refer to the phase as columnar, rather we prefer to fall back
on analogy with ribbon-like phases such as the SmÃ and B1
phases, both of which also have rectangular symmetry.60
Despite the label Colr, proposed in good faith and whose use is
perpetuated in the literature, there is no regular, repeating ‘slab’
containing two or more molecules. Indeed, the data show that
the cores of these molecules are absolutely not perpendicular to
the ‘column’ direction and that the notion of the number of
molecules, Z, in a repeat is little more than a calculation of a
notional repeat distance based on hydrocarbon separation and
column dimensions. As such, any value of Z obtained refers to
an equivalent molecular volume rather than to whole, discrete
molecules. Therefore the so-called columnar phases of
Figure 5. Schematic representation of the evolution of the molecular
packing and the supramolecular organization in the mesophases as a
function of the number, nature, and position of hydrocarbon and
semiperﬂuorocarbon chains within the molecular structures of the
series of polycatenar compounds HH/H to HH/HF; SmC phases
(HH/H, HH/F/HH/F-b, HH/FF): mesogens are represented by
gray rods, alkyl chains by black strips, and ﬂuoroalkyl chains by blue
strips; in the Colr phase (HH/FF), the black frame is the rectangular
lattice and d is the spacing of column rows; the red circles inside of
gray domains schematize the cross sections of the columns formed by
breakup of the layers of mesogens and surrounded by aliphatic spacers
and tails (H), while the blue strips are regions of ﬂuorinated chains
(F). Note that the ribbons of mesogens are relatively free to adopt any
orientation; therefore, they are averaged to circular columns in the
mean lattice, and nothing is implied concerning organization of the
mesogens within these columns. In the Colh phases (FF/FF, HF/HF,
HH/HF), the black diamond illustrates the hexagonal lattice; columns
and aliphatic periphery are schematized by red circles and gray rings,
respectively, and the peripheral continuum of F chains (FF/FF) or of
mixed H/F chains (HF/HF, HH/HF) is colored in blue or hatched in
gray/blue, respectively. Parameters are deﬁned in Table 2.
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polycatenar molecules are more properly considered as ribbon
phases. Making such a distinction does not in any way
invalidate the earlier assumption concerning phases not being
deﬁned by the type of molecule of which they are composed
for, as pointed out above, the Colr, SmÃ, and B1 phases are all
in eﬀect rectangular ribbon phases yet each arises from a
diﬀerent molecular type. The larger question is then how one
might distinguish between the Colh phase of disks and that of
polycatenar materials. This matter requires greater reﬂection
and a more wide-ranging discussion and will be reported
elsewhere in due course.
A possible organizational model consistent with the
structural information available for HH/FF is then proposed
(Figure 5), and in considering it and the following description,
it is important to stress that it is a static 2D projection of a
dynamic 3D arrangement. Thus, the ﬁgure shows an eﬀectively
continuous ribbon in red representing the molecular cores
surrounded by alkyl chains (gray). The alkyl area arises from
the tetramethylene spacer at one end of the molecule and the
alkyl chain at the other, and this is reﬂected in the diﬀering
thicknesses represented in the ﬁgure. The blue continuum is
then the ﬂuorocarbon fragment, and the larger apparent volume
reﬂects the greater volume of ﬂuorocarbon over hydrocarbon
chain, as discussed earlier. The ﬁgure shows that the various
interfaces are not planar (rather they undulate), which supports
both the fact that the phase is formed above the SmC phase
(volume mismatches and ﬂuctuations drive the phase out of a
simple lamellar arrangement consistent with all of the earlier
published work on tetracatenar mesogens referenced through-
out the paper) and also that qF < 0. As argued previously, it can
be the case that volume mismatches are accommodated by
chains escaping out of the notional ribbon plane (not easily
represented in a 2D ﬁgure), and of course, it is important to
recall that the perﬂuoroalkyl segments of the chains are
attached via a very ﬂexible tetramethylene linker. Thus, the
static, 2D projection in the ﬁgure shows diﬀering apparent
thicknesses of the diﬀerent chain types, and where these are
thinner, it can then be assumed that they escape into the third
dimension.
■ CONCLUSIONS
The present study has considered two families of polycatenar
materials, in which one or more hydrocarbon chains have been
replaced by semiperﬂuorocarbon chains. The resulting behavior
is dominated by two eﬀects. First, the ﬂuorocarbon element of
the chains occupies a greater volume than the hydrocarbon
equivalent, and this is seen most clearly for the tetracatenar
compounds where this increase in volume upon replacing
hydrocarbon by ﬂuorocarbon has a suﬃcient eﬀect on the
interfacial curvature to change from a lamellar (SmC) phase
(13) into a Colh phase (FF/FF, HF/HF, and HH/HF). The
lattice parameters for these columnar phases are all very similar,
showing that there are no other packing eﬀects observed.
Second, there is the mutual incompatibility between hydro-
carbon and ﬂuorocarbon chains and how this is accommodated
when the molecules contain both. For the tricatenar materials,
the phase behavior with or without a ﬂuorocarbon chain is a
SmC phase, and the major diﬀerence observed is a doubling of
the lamellar periodicity when a ﬂuorocarbon chain is included
as the system forms a bilayer, which keeps like chains with like.
In the tetracatenar systems, it is more subtle. Replacing one
hydrocarbon chain in a 3-position with its semiperﬂuorocarbon
analogue (HH/HF) tips the balance into Colh from the SmC
phase, and this is also true when a second semiperﬂuorocarbon
chain is added into the 3-position (HF/HF). As noted above,
there is nothing remarkable about the lattice parameters in
these Colh phases, and therefore, these semiperﬂuorocarbon
chains are evidently readily accommodated alongside their
hydrocarbon equivalents. However, HF/HF and HH/HF do
show a broad reﬂection (= loose correlation) corresponding to
a 19 Å periodicity, which reveals the formation of regular
islands of ﬂuorocarbon in the structure reﬂecting the
amphiphilic nature of these materials. Replacing the remaining
two hydrocarbon chains (FF/FF) also gives a compound with a
Colh phase but with no 19 Å periodicity as now there is only
one type of terminal chainsemiperﬂuorocarbon. Compound
HH/FF is isomeric with HF/HF, the diﬀerence being that the
two semiperﬂuorocarbon chains in HH/FF are at one end of
the molecule. Under these circumstances, the molecule shows a
pronounced amphiphilicity so that the increase in chain volume
destabilizes the SmC phase as expected. However, the need for
like ends of the molecules to associate evidently precludes the
formation of a phase with hexagonal symmetry, and rather, a
phase of lower (rectangular) symmetry forms with large lattice
parameters. One of the parameters is consistent with a lamellar
bilayer, which suggests that the phase is ribbon-like and is also
consistent with separation between the two chain types. It is
important to note that the structural arguments used here are
based on (i) a previous and very solid understanding of the
organization in the mesophases of polycatenar systems, (ii) the
availability from numerous studies of volumetric data from
studies using dilatometry, and (iii) the availability of good-
quality X-ray data analyzed in light of (i) and (ii).
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